WHAT WE LEARNED

• Time Consuming
• Collaborative Relationships Across Campus
• Training for all involved
• Never Ending Cycle
• Data Collection/Management Critical

NSU PROCESS

• Collaboration Academic Affairs and Student Affairs
• Assign Department to Champion the Program – OCE
• Develop Data Collection/Management System – Database, Spreadsheet, etc.

DISCLOSURES

• The HEA has many disclosure requirements
• MIRP – Section 668.50 – 10 Disclosure requirements
  • 7 General Public Disclosures
  • 3 Individual Disclosures
• NSU Disclosure Statements
PRIMARY FOCUS

• §668.50(b)(7) Professional Licensure/Certification (PLC) pre-education requirements
• §668.50(a)(1)(i) Prior to prospective student enrollment – determination of student home state PLC pre-education requirements.
• §668.50(a)(1)(ii)(A) Each enrolled and prospective student - Adverse Actions initiated by a state or accrediting agency – 30-day notification
• §668.50(a)(1)(ii)(B) Each enrolled and prospective student – Program ceases to meet PLC pre-education requirements – 14-day notification
• §668.50(a)(2) “For a prospective student who received disclosure under paragraph (c)(1)(i) of this section and who subsequently enrolls in the program, the institution must receive acknowledgement from the student that the student received the disclosure and be able to demonstrate it received the student’s acknowledgement.”

THROUGH THE PLC DISCLOSURE PROCESS:
ENDURANCE NEEDED - HANG ON!

• Pre-Education Review Procedures
  • Collect Pre-Education requirements
  • Create Review Document
    - Approvals to Meet Pre-Education Approval
    - Denials to Meet Pre-Education Approval
• Annual Review of Pre-Education Requirements
• Individual Notifications and Acknowledgement

THE END OF THE LINE?????

• Not Hardly
• Latest Negotiated Rule Making Expanding Disclosure Requirements
• More Unfunded Mandates to come